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NEWS OF SPORTDOM
CHEERING PROGRESS
Improvement in Varsity Probabili-

ties That Augurs Well.

IT MUST BE FOLLOWED UP

A Let-Lp in the Willing Spirit Now
: . _;AVonld Mean Certain

J>iaa«ter.

Distinct improvement is seen in the form
of the "probabilities " for the varsity foot-
ball team. This, of course, was to be
expected; a week's work without results
would presage defeat and put the rooters
ia the dumps. The improvement pleases
more, however, because of the fact that it
points to more rapid growth in the future
than because of any great strides that
have been made.

Yet the scrimmage* praotice on Northrop
field last evening was very good fun to
the numerous admirers of the sport who
gathered in the grandstand to see what
the boys could do. In the first earn were
Rogers, left end; Fee, left tackle; Ricker,
left guard; StraLhern, center; Jones, right
guard; Thorpe, right tackle; Aune, right
end; Doblc, quarter; Boeokman, left half;
lrsfleld, right half; and Kncwlton, full-
back. In the second were the best men
on the substitute list, under the coaching
of Page. It took the varsities little more
than ten minutes to score two touchdowns.
The jpraciice was swift, and while some
lagged edges were seen on the varsity
play there was consistent ground gaining.
In this Boeekiuan probably carried off the
honors of the evening, winning frequent
commendation from Dr. Williams for his
line "ploughing" and speed in taking ad-
vantage of openings. It is in the latter
that. Boeckman gives most promise. He
is a great runner, of quick intelligence
and prompt decision, obeying the signals
with a speed and dash that are a delight
to see. Of course he has not been tested
against a formidable foe and until he has
beau it will be too early to say what he
can do. At present, however, it looks as
though he would make a good mate for
Lafans, who was out of the game last
evening on account of slight injuries Irs-
fleld was at right half and he, too, made
ground in a way that gives promise.

Aune's Old Ways.

Aune was given the ball one© or twice
just to keep bis band in. and be made
ground in the way that used to delight the
crowds last year. Rogers at left end
proved a good mate for Aune, making
good gains when called upon.

Fee at tackle was a rock. Late in the
scrimmage work he dropped out and Mc-
Donald took his place The change was
immediately apparent. The difference was
due largely to McDonald's inexperience,
of course. Under a little coaching he
showed improvement.

The regularity with which Thorpe is
played at right tackle would indicate that
he is to have the place, and it looks now
as though he would develop into a worthy
successor of Tweet. Jones at right guard
in the place of Mueller, who was out with
a bruised ankle, is a new man in the
place. Ricker at left guard played the
place well for a youngster in var-
sity company. Strathern at center seems
to be growing into a steady player.
Knowlton and Dobie played in their old-
time form, Dobie doing excellent work in
currying back after the kick-off.

Couldn't Make Ground.

The character of the defensive work was
shown near the end of the practice when
the second team was given the ball on the
varsity fifteen-yard line .and told to make
c touchdown. The seconds struggled man-
fully, but after several minutes' play were
just as far away from the line as at the
beginning.

In interference there is a good deal of
room for improvement; indeed, there is
room for that all along the line. Any
words of praise spoken at this stage of the
season are only by comparison; it is the
praise due those who have made progress
only, not that given to those who have
mastered the game.

In view of the progress of the team and
the reported strength of the Minneapolis
Central High boys, who are to be met for

~ half of a game this afternoon, a good deal
of interest is manifested. Fast sport is
promised both against the Minneapolis
High school boys and against those from
St. Paul. The men who will play this
afternoon will probably be these:

University—Rogers, left end; Fee, left
tackle; Ricker, left guard; Strathern,
center; Jones, right guard; Thorpe, right
tackle; Aune, right end; Doble, quarter;
Boeckman, left half; Irsfleld, right half;
Knowlton, captain, fullback. In the sec-
ond half a number of the substitutes will
be given a chance.

St. Paul High School—Woods, left end;
Schwartz, left tackle; Brack, left guard;
Prlngle, center; Hollingahead, right
guard; Hermann, right tackle; Edwards,
right end; Graves, quarter; Barnett, left
half; F. O'Brien, right half; Clark full-
back.

Minneapolis High—Bumngton, left end;
Marshall, left tackle; Blackwell, left
guard; McCarthy, captain, center; Morse,
right guard; Browne, right tackle; Keyes,
right end; Courtney, quarter; Craigie, left
half; Merrill, right half; C. Bidlake, full-

' back.
Cry of Spies Unfounded..

The report that there have been spies
from other schools watching the practice
of the varsities seems to be unfounded.

Hunter Out Agalu.

DeKoven Hunter, son of Dr. C. H.

The Uame To-day.

For All
Disorders
of the stomach, liver and
kidneys, the Carlsbad Spru-
del Salt is without equal. It
is especially beneficial for
chronic constipation, gouty
and rheumatic conditions,
diabetes, etc.

Carlsbad
Sprudel Salt
is obtained by evaporation
from the waters of the
springs at Carlsbad. It is
identical in its action with
the water and contains the
same curative properties that
have made the Carlsbad
Springs famous for five cen-
turies.
Eisner & flendelson Co., Sole
Agents, New York. Beware
of imitations.

"C" With a Tail.
The "C" with a tail is the trade-

mark of Cascarets Candy Cathartic.
Look for iton the light blue enameled
metal box! Each - tablet tstamped
C. C. C. Never sold in bulk. All
dru£2ists, soc*

Hunter, who was injured a few days ago
at practice with : the Central High boys,
is able to be out again.

NEBRASKA IS 'CONFIDENT[ \:[
A. Strong Team Embntisjiu

: ;> Rnni; Hitfh.' ,'\u25a0/_.' .'.'; ."': '•*
Special to The Journal.

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 21.—Football en-
thusiasts at the Nebraska state universi-
ty are full of hope because all but three
of the old eleven have lined up on the
gridiron again. In addition the work has
started fulyl two weeks earlier than usual,
an assistant coach has been hired and a
training table will be established. .-« - v

Although the camping ventures- were
spoiled by the rainy season, the rooters
declare that the men !are better off for
their outing. At South Bend, Neb., the
men had daily exercise In the, open air
and gained from eight to ten pounds each
during the two weeks' stay. At the end
of the time the weather still continued
unfavorable and the team returned. Im-
mediately commencing work in the gym
nasium and on the campus. Previous to
this the men have never bene brought out
before the last week in September.

Prominent among the men who will play
this year, is Klngsbury, the star tackle
of 1897. He will probably be fullback.
He la a seasoned gridiron veteran, a swift
runner and a nervy player. -,; .•;
. Stringer is another acquisition. He was
a favorite' man on the Nebraska eleven
two years ago. . Since then he has de-
veloped wonderfully fa size and strength.
He is especially good in blocking and
punting. In the latter: regard the team
was deplorably weak last year, but the
drill in kicking given by Coach Booth has
brought out two steady punters. Stringer

and; Bender. The former was first con-
sidered a promising candidate for full-
back, but Coach Booth has finally decid-
ed he will be better at tackle. '\u25a0\u25a0'-.

The other new man is Shedd, for four
years a leading player on the- Lincoln
high school team. He will be one of the
e+ds and with the exception that he is a
little'slow.in starting, promises well.

Cortelyou will play as end again this
year. Captain "Westover and Stringer will
doubtless be the two tackles. Ex-Captain
Brew and Ringer will be the guards.
Koehler.will have his old station at cen-
ter. Drain and. Ryan are the aspirants
for quarter. Crandall and Bender are
slated for halfbacks. • ;\ i

Cooke and Pillsbury ere twoyof the
players of last year who will be missed.

The athletic board has authorized the
selection of "Bill" Melford as assistant
coach, a new position. Melford was cap-
tain of the famous '98 team and played
four years at center.

New Tackling: Developer.

Captain Westover has invented an In-
genious contrivance. to take the place of
the dummy in tackling. The rigging has
been set up on the campus and the tackles
daily go through maneuvers under the
direction of the coach. By the use of the
apparatus the men are fast getting pro-
ficient In the low.diving tackle. V

Along with; the certain establishment
of a training table comes an increase of
enthusiasm on the part of students and
faculty. Every one is confident that Ne-
braska has a much stronger eleven than
last year and nothing will be left un-
done to make the season a winner.

turning to Minneapolis.

Many university alumni and leading
business men of Lincoln are doing all-in j
their power to secure an advantageous:
rate to Minneapolis, Oct. 12. If they are
successful, it Is probable that 600 or
700 Lincoln visitors will witness the game
with the gophers. . . -'•

\u25a0

TRATT TO COACH GRINNEL.Ii

Prospects of the Team—A Lack of
Veteran Material.

Special to The Journal.
Grinnell, lowa, Sept. 21.—The football

work of the Grinnell team is still in the
first stages, owing to the fact that Coach
Tratt, who comes from the University of
Wisconsinfi, has not arrived. The men
Wisconsin has not arrived. The men
are getting into good condition for the
heavy work which will begin as soon as
the coach comes. The team work is ma-
terially weakened by the loss of five old
men and as the new material is very raw,
the prospects for this season are not very
encouraging. The average weight has not
been increased over last season.

The following schedule has been given
out by the management: Alumni game,,
Sept. 21; Ames at Marshalltown, Sept. 26;
Drake university at Dcs Molnes, Oct. 4;
University of Minnesota, at Minneapolis,
Oct. 19; Ames at Ames, Nov. 2; Simpson
at Grinnell, Nov. 8; State university at
lowa City, Nov. 16; Grinnell second team
vs. S. U. I. second team at lowa City, Nov.
23; Drake university at Dcs Moines, Nov.
28; Thanksgiving game.

The probable line-up for the alumni
game, Sept. 21, is as follows: Center,
Dunn; guards, Baggs, Collins; tackles,
McKeag, Van Dike; ends, Evans, Moore;
quarterback, Pisk; halfs, E. Evans, Walk-
er; fullback, Lyman. Subs: Smith, Lewis,
Goode, Chase, Marsh, Clark, Spaulding.

A NEW MASCOT

Wisconsin Team Has a "Real Live"
Badger.

Special to The Journal.
Madison, Wis., Sept. 21.—Captain Art

Curtis and Eddie Cochems joined the foot-
ball squad for practice yesterday after-
non for the first time. Cochems went in at
halfback and will probably play that po-
sition.

Abereromble, a substitute halfback last
year, was tried at fullback, alternating
with Long. Neither has the punting
ability of Driver, who will not be able to
play this year. Lillequist was added to
the candidates for quarterback. Larson
and Skow were on the field, but did not
play, though Larson helped in the coach-
ing.

The Wisconsin team will have a new
and appropriate mascot this year in the
shape of a live badger. Emil Skow, the
husky center, caught and tamed the ani-
mal while in the northern part of the
state this summer and has sent for It.

Sixty Oat at Champaign.

Special to The Journal.
Champaign, 111., Sept. 21.—Coach Holt

had the football squad, which now con-
sists of sixty men, out for the usual after-
noon practice yesterday. The practice
consisted of teaching the men to break
through the line. To-day there was a line-
up of the varsity against the scrubs,
which will be the first real try-out that
the men have had.

BUCHAN-CONGER
Matrimonial Sequel to Perils ait

Peking.

Chicago, Sept. 21.—Miss Laura Conger
and Lieutenant Fred Buchan were mar-
ried last night at the residence of the
bride's aunt, Mrs. McConnell, on Lake av-
enue. Miss Conger is the daughter of the
United States minister to China._

The courtship began at Peking when
Lieutenant Buchan was with the American
forces fin the \u25a0 relief ; column and J after- ,

wards was stationed at the Chinese , cap-
ital ; with his regiment. ..-: . •-.>'

Only * twenty-five ' guests, mostly rela-
tives, witnessed the ceremony, owing to
the fact the bride's father could not be
present •to give >\u25a0 her ; away. Miss s ', Mary
Pierce, who }acted as . maid of honor, is
also one of the heroines of Peking jand ja
member of the Conger household. Her
own '; wedding' to Lieutenant, Hammond, of
the American \u25a0 forces at -Manila, will\u25a0 take
place,; before t. Mrs. , Conger ' sails this \u25a0 au-
tumn to Join Mr. Conger In Peking. \u25a0

:

The bridal party stood under a canopy
of green jfoliage :and " white flowers. '. Rev. \u25a0

J. W. Hanson read Ithe marriage service.
h>-Lieutenant '{and iMrs. Buchan will ( leave
to-day for Kansas City and/ will sail for
Manila la Qctofcw. v. ".-'\u25a0•\u25a0. *:'-';..\u25a0 '\u25a0 T/S "\u25a0'':%

CHAMPS HAD TO WORK
ANOTHER HOT GAME AT W'ASKCt

The Kansas City .Aristocrats Finally_
Downed the Villagers After

Ten Inning's. '

Waseca's fast baseball team failed yes-
terday to duplicate its feat in the first en-
gagement with the Kansas City club, the
champions of the Western League, but
they made the "champs" work ten innings
for a bare victory. McCleery did excellent
work until the last when he let the cham-
pions tie the score in the ninth round
and win the game in the tenth. Had Wil-
son or "the Hindoo" been in the box
this j country nine might have made it
two straight against the former - blues.'
The score: \u25a0;-\u25a0•'\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0'. \u25a0' ''•[\u25a0;.'\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0." \u25a0-•' -. \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0
KansaCs City 0 00000101 2—4
Waseca ....,..\u25a0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 o—2

Batteries— City, Gibson end Messit;
Waseca, McCleery and Foote. .\u25a0-,\u25a0'

\\'; '
' _V," NOT ALL IN ;.;?'. \u25a0

Several Western Leagne Teams Are

Still Playing- Ball,

Western league teams are \u25a0 still playing
baseball.- - The St. Paul team is down
the river waiting for two games to-day
and to-morrow with the Wasecas, the
strongest amateur team in the northwest.
The Kansas City team has gone to ' St.
Cloud where it wil "met the Litchfleld

\ club to-day and to-morrow.. Outside of
the Wasecas, the Litchfielders would prob-
ably have an easy time in defeating the
other amateur nines of the state. '\u25a0'

The millers have gone to the head of
the lakes tb play the Duluth and West
Superior teams. The company Includes
Congalton, Belden, McConnell, Law, Brey-
ette, Frazer, Werden and Figgemeler.

NATIONALLEAGUE
Menefee was out to "do" the Boston bean-

eaters yesterday and was doing we'll when the
beaneaters bunched a. single, a double and
triple on him in the tenth inning, and all
was over. : Ferguson, late of the> Minneapolis
team, tried his hand in the second game, but
not until after Bason had lost it. The scores:

- \u25a0. •--\u25a0\u25a0".••\u25a0-\u25a0' R H E
Chicago 0 0 01000000— 1-4-2
Boston 000000010 2— 3 12 2

Batteries—Kahoe and Menefee; Klttridge
and Nicols. , .....

Second Game— ' ? * R H E
Chicago ........ .00000000—0 3 l'
Boston 11013100—7 12 0

Batteries—Kahoe, - Eason and -' Ferguson;
Moran and Willis. :

Pittsburg just ran away with two games
from the Phillies. In the first the Phillies
were like dummies before Tannehill, and in
the second the pirates could not be stopped
after Wagner had made a home run with the
bases full. The scores: , -\u25a0•'

First Game— R H E
Pittsburg 12 00 0 0 *—10 14 1
Philadelphia ....... 001000000—1 3 2

Batteries — and Zimmer; McFar-
land and Duggleby. .,; •• . \u25a0 :.:i,

Second Game— '"'.". - R H E
Pittsburg 00300040*—7 V 9 2
Philadelphia 000101000—2- 6 1

Batteries— and Leever; White and
McFarland. • ./.v^.- \u25a0 <.:-\u25a0\u25a0.: .:r

Powell lost his control in the fourth and
fifth. innings of the game with the old cham-
pions, allowing them to hit Ihim for seven
runs. Not until a Joyce, an Eastern leaguer
from Montreal, went in, was the bombard-
ment stopped. The score: ; \u25a0". ' , - »

R H E
St. L0ui5............ 0010 00 0 01— 2 8 2
Brooklyn .......... 000340100—8 14 0

Batteries—Heydon, Powell and Joyce; Mc-
Guire and Kitson. :

. • \u25a0 . National Standings. - ;

Played. Won. Lost. * Pet.
Pittsburg ..... ....125 81 .44 .648
Philadelphia 126 72 - 64 .571
Brooklyn ....126 72 54 ' .571
St. Louis 126 \u25a0\u25a0:-. 66 .l^tHi'.li .528
Boston ......-....;.127'."- 65 62 .512
New York :...123 49 74 .398
Chicago ..... ......129 50 \u25a0'\u25a0" '.79 v.388
Cincinnati ...... -:\u25a0.. 120 •\u25a0 46 74 ;: .384

!'\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 .'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Uaiues To-day. ? %
Boston at Chicago. '•', \u25a0 .. '•., .
Brooklyn at St. Louis. . - \u25a0•\u25a0_\u25a0',
New York at Cincinnati. :; .••"".:'. --.
Philadelphia at Pittsburg. ' . "

AMERICAN LEAGUE
' Captain Casey showed . himself a true
American leaguer by deporting himself so
that he was put out of the game. Boston
won by doing the heaviest batting. The
score: -: '\u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0" s; j - • • .\u25a0\u25a0 '"".,.-

Boston .;...;.........J 00020 10•— 5 8 8
Detroit ....2 0000 00 0 o—2 4: 1

Batteries—Criger and Lewis; McAllister and
Cronin. . • > -j- - • . :

With the score 8 to 2 in their favor, the
Cleveland, spiders went up in the air in a
bunch. . Crystal grew .wild and easy t and the
whole team wobbled so much that the sena-
tors overcame the great lead. Tha score: .

. . . • v:.-- - .- \u25a0 • R H E
Washington ..........;..l 00 17 o—9 7 3
Cleveland 2 0 2 0 3 10—8 11 2

Batteries—Clarke and Carrick; . Connor,
Crystal and McNeill. s

' ;' ;
" Superior batting by the whitesox yielded
them another victory over tih» Philadelphia
athletics. The score: - •

;,-• \u25a0•: .- \u25a0 ' ; U ' R H E
Chicago ..............0 4 00112 o—B 11 3
Philadelphia .........0 0100 00 0 2—3 9: 1
' Batteries—Griffith and Sullivan; Frazer and
Powers.* \u25a0•-.• v >\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0- .:\u25a0• • ,-,-\u25a0-\u25a0

-; American Standinsra. \u25a0
\u25a0

, - > Played. Won.- Lost Pet
Chicago .............129 •81 - 48 .. .628
Boston 126. 73 53 .579
Detroit ..............127 69 . 58 .643Philadelphia 128 67 61 .523
Baltimore :..... 124 60 '64 .484
Wa5hingt0n'.........126 V- 57 69 " .462'
Cleveland ...........127' 53 74 ' .417
Milwaukee 127

:' 47 80 - .370

'; . "\u25a0 .' '"""— : "
\u25a0

'
Games To-day.;

Milwaukee at Baltimore. - .. Chicago at Philadelphia, .. ;

Detroit et Boston. . ' , ; .
: Cleveland at Washington.

'=
\\ ' : ;,' ', ,\ Two Hot Games. * v. ... ]
.The Minneapolis Greys and Javas will play

to-morrow afternoon at the Silver Lakegrounds on Thirty-second avenue N and Em-
erson. The batteries will be: Greys, Bris-

I bane and: Setter; . Javas, Henning and Mcln-
tosh. .- • . ... * .' \u25a0 \u25a0' -V - \u0084. .;:

The W. K. Hicks team will close the season
Sunday afternoon with the Boutell Brothers
at ; Nineteenth avenue S and Twenty-fourth
street. A good game is expected as both
teams have been strengthened. The batteries
will be: McDonald, Berry and McCormick;
Kelley and Laherty. : ;

The Freak Contest.
Another farce game' between the team of

one-legged men and the team of one-armed
men will bo played to-morrow afternoon at
Minaehaha park. \u0084;:.-.

TOOK HIS MONEY HOME
'Banker's Forethought Saved Him a

' Loan of $3,200.

Special to The Journal. " ' >s'.. Humboldt, lowa, . Sept. 21.—Last night
burglars broke | into jthe bank jat Hardy,
twelve miles east:of. here, blowing up the
safe and securing 5250., Luckily the bank-
er had- taken $3,200 home, \u25a0 having fears
as: to the strength of the. safe. :

The burg-
lars 1 also entered \u25a0 the •• elevator office and
secured $9. The Humboldt hounds were

I immediately sent for and were nut upon
jthe trail which led into a slough, where
the ; track . was lost. On the same 7

night
robbers broke : into the creamery; at jSt.
Joe, a small town north of Humboldt, and
secured $12. , \ '.;,

NEW CONTROLLER
Appointment of Mr. Kidsely la l>uly

Made by the President.
Washington, Sept. 21. — The following

appointments were • made to-day -.by ', the
president: ; : ;.:;: . '---;.-: :^ ; :-> „-\^- \
'if State —To "be consuls, George Come- j
lius, Pennsylvania, - at; St. Johns, '<B. \u25a0.. P.'
Alonzo ;; B. \u0084 Qarrett, We«t Virginia, *at

!

Nuevo *Laredo, vMexico; Jesse H. .John-" j
gon.-'.Texas.' at »Santos;.: Brazil. - i

Treasury— William B. Rldgley, to be
controller of the currency; Edward T.
Hopes, to be assistant paymaster ia the ]
aavy. with ranlt of #n»lgu, ' i

ARMOUR'S RACES

SUNDAY MEMORIAL AT AUSTIN.
Special to The Journal-.

The Days Are Getting:; Shorter.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUKNAU.

FOR GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
TRAVIS AND EGAN CONTEST

A Very Close Match in "Which Trav-

is Has Slightly the Ad-
vantage.

Atlantic City, N. iJ.. " Sept. 21.—After
having been postponed for a week pwlng
to the death jof President McKlnley, tUo
golf match between Walter J. Travis, the
champion, vand Walter Egan of Chicago,
for I the amateur championship of the
United States Golf association was begun
this morning on the links of the Atlantic
City Golf.Club at Northneld. ;i

Play was started at 9:40. The champion
had the honor and his tee drive was 20
yards better than ithat of Egan." Both
over-ran the green in their approach, but
on two good putts they halved the hole in
four. Travis again out-drove the west-
ern "man on the tee-off for the second
hole. Egan's approach fell short, while
Travis again over-ran the green. They
tried hard to hole out In four, but it took
live to do it and the hole was halved. I",

Egan's opening drive to the next hole
lacked direction and he got <into the long
grass. In trying to straighten himself
out he made matters worse by getting be-
hind several trees. • Travis reached the
green in several pretty strokes and holed
out in four by a brilliant 20-foot putt.
It took Egan six to hole out. : :

Both men got into trouble on their way
to the sixth hole. Travis' : drive struck
a tree and he landed in a bunker. Egan,
too, got into the bunker but not through
striking the tree. The champion made a
beautiful approach and holed out on/a
short putt in- four, Egan taking five to ne-
gotiate the hole. r

The cards for the outward Journey:
Travis ..................;...4 5456 47 3 6—44
Egan N . , ...4 5 6 46563 5—44

Travis played a trifle carelessly going
to the twelfth hole and hit into a bunker.
Egan also got into a bunker, but his ap-
proach was fine and he won the hole 6 to
7; ,Travis took the thirteenth hole by a
wonderful approach after a bad drive.
He won by 4 to 5. He also won the four-
teenth hole. Each was on the green in
three, but Egan rimmed the cup and
Travis holed in four to Egan's six.

The card for the second half of the
morning play follows: '• : >

Travis ......................3 3 7 4 4535 6-40
Egaii ...................;.::.3 3 6 6 64 4 6 &—42

MISS HEFFELFLNGBR LEADS

In Ladles' Golf Competition for the
Crosby Cup.

The scores yesterday in the ladies' com-
petition for the Crosby cup at the Mlni-
kahda club were: -f

Miss Belknap and Miss Peavey—Miss Bel-
knap 4 up and 3 to play. \u0084

Miss .F. Heftelflnger and Miss Foss—
Heffelnnger 6 up and 5 to play.

Miss Harrison and Miss Kenney— Har-
rison 2 up. • -*\u25a0

Miss McDonald and Miss Jordan—Miss Mc-
Donald 1 up. :

In the semi-finals Miss McDonald defeated
Miss Belknap by. 1 up in a game of 15 boles;
Mlsb F. Heffelnnger defeated Miss Harrison
by 2 up and I to play in a match of 19 holes.

The Minikahda club played the Town
and. Country club at the jriver links this
afternoon. There were a few "odds on"
Minikahda, which has shown steady im-
provement throughout the season, and
was only recently victorious over Bryn
Mawr. .."..','., '.-.;'."\u25a0*..".."<•*\u25a0'\u25a0.'.*"\u25a0"\u25a0'.:\u25a0"".' ' .-- '-.".!\u25a0

There was a mixed foursome match at
the Deephaven links, Lake Minnetonka,
this afternoon. Drawings were , made at
the ,' course- There will be music for
dancing at the club house this evening. \

"School keeps" with so many of the
best players of the Bryn jMawr club of
late ! that it has been impossible to pull
off the regular 'matches. .r. For that rea-
son there was only informal play at the
links this afternoon. "

'- ~r ,

BILL.IARDISTSBREAK EVEN

Maggioli and Sutton Play Fine Ex-
hibitlon Games. '

George Sutton of Chicago and Frank
Maggioli of New Orleans "sawed: off" in
their fifteen-inch balk line billiard games
at Spear's parlors yesterday. The south-
ern wizard walked off with the afternoon
game and Sutton captured the Ievening
performance. - > \u25a0\u25a0<

Scores for both games: '\u25a0.
\ AFTERNOON GAME.

Sutton—o, 0, 15, 71, 27, 0, 2, 5, 10, 15, 10,
4, 7—166. .';:.:,."::\u25a0 '; . .- '\u25a0 •\u25a0 \u25a0 '-\u0084, Maggioli—l7, : 13. 15, IS, 1, 2, 4, 8, 45, 62,
17, 51, 3—250. . \u25a0 1

Averages—Suttcn. 12 10-13; Maggioli, Id 3-13.
'. High Runs—Sutton, 71;. Maggioli,* 62.

, ;\u25a0\u25a0; EVENING GAME.
Sutton— 2, 0,. 64, 14, "48, 18, 17, 16, 13, 0,

9, 19, 0, 36, 3-*250.' ;. ~\
' Maggioli—o, ;7, : 12, 2, 52, 0, 'Z, 3, 13, 2, 1,

22, 1, 22, 6, 3—149. , ' T -
Averages—Sutton, 15%; Maggioli, 9 6-16.
High Sutton, 54; Maggioli, 62.

FARGO TENNIS TOURNEY

Denaiion and (nrtlsa Play Finals
\u25a0 for the Cup.

Special to The Journal.
Fargo, N. D., Sept. 21.—The state tennis

tournament has resulted in some brilliant
i playing. The different events ! were con-

cluded this I afternoon. : Mrs. Ed Hughes
won the Hector cup in singles, with Mise
Shotwell > second, Mrs.. Montgomery won

,the consolation prize. .. ;i ;,
In the - gentlemen's! singles the contest

for the Forum cup has narrowed down
to Dennison and Curtiss for the final play.
Both the ladies and gentlemen will com-
plete! the doubles this afternoon. __.;

IF SHAMROCK WINS

New York Club Will : Challenge for

- ;, Race Next Year, .., ;*-': '.'i
New oYrk, Sept. 21.—1f Shamrock 11.

wins America's cup it is said a challenge
j will at -once"' be issued by the New York

Yacht Club:for a race next year. lit is
said that arrangements already have been
made looking to the \ issuance of a chal-
lenge. This, however, does not mean that
the members of the club think Columbia
will;be beaten." {"i"*•;"." '. . \u25a0

Three Days of Sport in the South
Dakota Town.

Special to The Journal.
Armour, S. D., Sept. 21.—The fall meet-

ing of the Armour Driving and Fair as-
sociation, scheduled for next week, prem-
ises to be one of the most important ever
held in the state. The list of entries Is
a long one and more are still coming in.
The meeting takes place on the 24th, 25th
and 26th.

May. Control AH of the Vanderbllt
Roads.

New York,Sept. 21.—1t has been learned
from an authoritative source that plans
for the practical consolidation of the en-
tire Vanderbilt system of railroads are
In course of preparation. These plans in-clude the formation of a new parent com-
pany. It will be entirely a financial com-
pany and. will be the holder of stock of
the subsidiary companies. No name has
yet been selected for the proposed parent
company, but "The New York Central
Co." seems to be that most generally
favored.

Austin, Minn., Sept. 21.—The memorial ex-
ercises planned by a committee of the city
council, in memory of President McKinley,
will be held at the armory to-morrow after-
noon, with an address by Senator Moses E.
Clapp. The feeling of sympathy here Is in-
tense anA the occasion will be made a mem- ,
orable one.

•. If you are going to Duluth or West Su-
perlor, you;,will not wish; to ;arrive jthere
in the middle of • the \u25a0. night. Teke ,: the
Northern Pacific "Lake .. Superiot : Lim-
ited," leaving Minneapolis at :00 p. | m.,
arriving at Duluth at 7:00 p, m. You will
find-J": yourself':; surrounded with*\ more
luxuries than you ever dreamed was pos-

i sible to find ob. a train of cars. .; The
i morning train leaves Minneapolis et 8:16
a. m., except Sundays, and \u25a0 the : night train
at 10:30 p. m., AaHy. This makes the

1 finest train ;service between the twin cities
[ and: the head of the Great Lake a ;to b«
! Xoundla the wuotry, ..',\u25a0-*.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0...\u25a0 . ;; \u25a0..,', .; ;\u25a0\u25a0-.: ~ • .. "'. '' '." .'\u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0'

THE DIVIDEND MAKER
FITTING TITLJ3 FOR UNDERWOOD

It Will Be» at JLeast, If He Does All
That's Expected of

Him.

P. D. Underwood, formerly of the Soo
road and later of the Baltimore & Ohio
but now of the Erie, seems to be com-
plete master of the Erie system. Besides
being head of the road he has been made
president of all sorts of companies con-
nected therewith, in order that he may
develop the dividend earning power of
the Bystem as rapidly as possible. This
is what a special to the Chicago Post
from New York says of the former Minne-
apolltan's increase of, power:

The announcement that F. D. Underwood,
the new president of the Erie system, has
been made president of the Pennsylvania Coal
company, the New York, Susquebanna &
Western Coal company, the Blossburg Coal
company, the Northwestern Mining and Ex-
change company and the Hillside Coal and
Iron company, is heard with pleasure by hold-
ers of Erie shares. It means that Mr. Un-
derwood is to have absolute authority over the
affairs not only of the Erie proper, but every-,
thing owned or controlled by the road, which
will enable him to carry on to the best ad-
vantage the work of developing the road's
net earning capacity.

It is understood that Mr. Underwood has
every confidence that he will be able to show
as marked and as early an Improvement in
the Erie's earning power as be did in that
of, the Baltimore & Ohio. G. M. Cummings
will ba vice president of the companies
named.

NEW PARENT COMPANY

T. C. R. T. EARNINGS

August, 1901, Shows Good Gain Over

August, 1900.

Twin City Rapid Transit company's
earnings for last August were 11.33 per
cent greater than for August, 1900. The
figures for August this year were $283,-
--589.03.

The net earnings, after deducting
operating expenses, were $161,554.19, as
against $148,497.93 for August, 1900, an in-
crease of 8.79 per cent. The surplus earn-
ings for August, 1901, -were $86,204.19, \as
against $80,213.49 for August, 1900. Theper cent of increase in earnings for the
past four months, as compared with the
corresponding months in 1900, has been-
Mayif:,...:..... 12.01
June 16.C5July ..........\u25a0.;... 16.33August .„. .................11.33

Buys More Locomotives.
The Chicago Great "Western has doubled

its recent order for locomotives. This
action was necessary owing to the in-
creased traffic ad the prospective opening
of new branch lines. The contract now
calls for forty-one heavy prairie type,
freight locomotives to be delivered next
March.

DID NOT ADVOCATE IT
Mr. Morrill's Illustration Was Dis-

torted—A Memorial Plan.

Those who know Rev. G. L. Morrill as
constitutionally a man of peace, albeit a
vigorous one, were more or less shocked
this week to see him quoted in a Min-
neapolis paper as suggesting and advocat-
ing a popular push-the-button plan for
executing Czolgosz. The scheme was to
have a national electrical circuit con-
nected with the executioner's chair and to
sell to each city the privilege of pushing
the button and directly participating in
the execution, the money derived from
the sale of this privilege to be used in
erecting some suitable national memorial
to the late president. Not a little sharp
comment has been made upon the sugges-
tion.

Mr. Morrill said this morning that what
he had said had been distorted and mis-
construed. As a matter of fact, he sug-
gested the scheme while commenting
upon the heathenish ferocity evinced by
some of those discussing the punishment
of the assassin. It had been suggested
that Czolgos be boiled in oil, that he have
ec el *v lea*! poured in his ears, and that
various other barbarous tortures be in-
flicted. Mr. Morrill's suggestion was
made merely In support of his argument
that there was a legal way to do every-
thing. If people were determined to
share In the punishment of Czolgosz, a
legal participation in his execution might
be arranged by the electrical circuit, but
not for a moment did he regard the plan
suggested as a practical proposition, nor
did he advocate it.

Mr. Morrill, however, Is still very much
Impressed with the fact that now is the
time to proceed if funds are to be raised
for any sort of a McKinley memorial.
At the union services on Thursday he was
greatly impressed with the mammoth
audience and with the size of the crowds
unable to gain admission to the Exposi-
tion. His idea Is that, had the matter
been broached at that time, almost every
person in that vast assemblage, both
within and without' the building, would
have contributed from $1 to $10 for the
purpose of erecting in Minneapolis a mod-
ern and spacious auditorium to be known
as the McKihiey Memorial hall. He does
not yet think It is too late to proceed
along this line, and several public-spirited
gentlemen to whom he has submitted his
idea have approved it so warmly that
there may yet be some practical results.

- ok^TETT>i^% The best medl-

| fe£r r STOMACH^ :• stomach ills.
nlVrc?D!) Don>t fail to

I J £fV iYe it a trial

f Vcur^Fortuiirf^rFree^l
*i Ihrthp 7n«Han • Astrology reveals your life i|
S Ojf lllU ZiUuldUi We will send you a Horo- i
S scope Reading ofyour lifeand a most Inter- i,
i 'estlng Book on Astrology,lf you send the date <,
i of your birth and stamp for return postage. (,
i Oar readings have made people happy and ' ,

,i full ofhope and success. < Address THOMH- ',, ' SON & CO., 22 North IWilliam Street, New i
} Vorkaty. ] t )

HOLLARD-ANERICA LIME
*~ New York Rotsi dam, Tla Boulogne-iur-Mer.
MAASDAM ......Saturday, Sept. 28, 10 A.M
Twin-Screw 8. 8., 8800 toni, DATTCDAIII
Saturday, Oct. MO a, m. KUIICHUAN
AMSTERDAM Saturday, Oct. 12, 10 A. M.

Holland-America Line, 39 Broadway. N. V.,
86 La Salle St., Chicago, 111. Breoko &Ekman,
Qen. Nor.-West, Pass. Afts., 121 3d St., Minne-
apolis, Minn. < _\u25a0\u25a0:-: ;;\u25a0 \u25a0 .',

HENRY BROS, , 7th street
STEAML DYE HOUSE.

':'''' Gsaeral '\u25a0 Dry Gisanars snd : Oy«p««

A WELCOME BY VAN SANT
.

TO THK CHRISTIAN CONVENTION————————Outline of the Program—Christian

- Standard on Minneapolis a*

Convention City. 1 /

The issue of the Christian Standard for
Sept. 21 Is a special convention number,
detailing the advantages offered by Min-
neapolis for the approaching meeting. It
is illustrated with- views of the city and
contains a map showing the street rail-
way system of the two cities.

The general program of the convention
has been prepared with great care in
order to give the cause of the "New Testa-
ment church" a great impetus in the
northwest. \u0084

* '

The address of welcome will be made
by Governor Van Sant and will be re-
sponded to by Former Governor Drake of
lowa. On Friday morning, Oct. 11, the
meeting of the Women's Board of Mis-
sions will be taken up with reports from
sion will be taken up with reports from
the field, the transaction of business and
addresses by prominent women. Among
the speakers will be Rebel Withers, Flor-
ida; Mrs. A. M. Harrison, Kentucky; Mrs.
A. M. Haggard, lowa. This program ends
with the Saturday session.

Saturday evening there will be a Chris-
tian Endeavor rally, to be addressed by
John Willis Baer, secretary of the United
Societies of Christian Endeavor, and by
Day H. Garrison, editor of the Christian
Evangelist, St. Louis. The local society
of the Portland Avenue Church of Christ
has invited the city unions of Minneapo-
lis and St. Paul to unite with them in an
interesting denominational rally.

Sermons by Leading Men.
On Lord's Day representative pastors of

the Christian church attending the con-
vention will preach in the pulpits of va-
rious churches in the city and in St. Paul.

Sunday afternoon, at the Exposition
building, the Lord's Supper will be ob-
served, and the members of all the
churches of the city will be welcome to
participate.

Monday the sessions of the Foreign
Missionary society will be held. Mis-
sionaries from the foreign field will be
present. In the evening addresses will be
given by W. E. Ellis, Nashville, Term..
and by Dr. H. L. Willet, Chicago Uni-
versity.

Tuesday the session of the American
Missionary society opens with the address
of President I. J. Spencer.

The Thursday session is to be devoted to
the related interests of the society, at
which time Carey E. Morgan, formerly
pastor of the Portland Avenue church in
this city, will address the meeting.

The convention will be closed Thursday
evening with a consultation meeting at the
exposition, led by J. H. O. Smith, Indi-
ana, one of the best known evangelists of
the church.

Foreign Missions.

RAISED 200 PER CENT
One Rank: Hard Hit by Sta-fe Equal*

izers.
The state board of equalization could

not get at the eighteen private banks
which have not been assessed, but foundsome institutions on the assessment rolls
with which it could take drastic meas-ures.

The Bank of Bertha, Todd county, was
raised 200 per cent, and some members
of the board wanted to hit it still harder.
It was only listed at $440.

The Stevens County bank of Morris is
asessed $4,500. A statement of its con-
dition shows that the bank is doing a
business amounting to $170,0000. The bankwas notified yesterday to appear next
Wednesday morning. It will probably beraised at least 10 Oper cent.

Hill Sons & Company, the only private
bank in Minneapolis, was left at its pres-
ent assessment, $11,700.

The Janesville bank, one' of thosa whichentirely escaped assessment, has a re-sponsibility of $250,000, and loans to the
amount of $70,000. Jamison Brothers, theowners of the bank, are only assessed at
$5,000, and the claim was made yesterday
before the" board that they own the larger'
part of Janesville.

Does your building require a new roor?See W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376.

Varicocele.

BLOOD POISON

SATURDAY EVENING. SEPTEMBER 21, 1901.

e|f Is a, household remedy you cannot
\u25a0 afford to be'without. Get a. botOa T,'
¥ to-day and have <It on hand ready :m
I for use. You may not be sick 9
I now, but there is no telling how I
I Boon you may need it. * CASCAR- II INE 'IS A SURE, UNFAILING I
I HELP IN THE HOUR OF I
I NEED. With a bottle in the \u25a0
I house, you have nothing to fear |. I from sudden attacks of . disease. I
1 You are prepared. PROTECT illI YOURSELF. That is NATURE'S flI FIRST LAW. Cascarine goesidl-.|B
I . rectly to. the fountain hea<i ,of -ali I
f diseases of the stomach, liver, kid- fli , iieys and bowels. It quickly, safe- fl| ly, Burely cleanses the blood of all I1 Impurities, driving out the poison-' I
I ous matter and making rich, nour- I

B ishlng blood. It cures Constlpa- HI
X tlon. Biliousness, Bright's Disease. I
If Dyspepslt, Liver and Kidney trou- H
I bles, Headache, Sleeplessness, Ncr- I
\u25a0 vousn«ss and all Stomach trouble*,' I

Ia TONIC LAXATIVEI
H Cascarine . is the | only. laxatiT« I
\u25a0 THAT WILL NOT GRIPE. IT is j||

Wj. the only laxative made of Nature's I
Itrue remedies— Herbs, I
\u25a0 Plants, Leaves and Berries. It is I
H the faithful guardian and sentinel I
p| of the.human system. It is the ill
H preserver of health and vigor. [*]
X Cascarine is recommended by lead- I
|| ing physicians of America. ItI
M never fails. Thousands have I
m testified to this. . . I- - _ §1
g It is every mother's duty to hart IM this great laxative and tonio in th« I

'Jm house. She neglects a motherly fljH duty if she does not use Cascarine. I
M DANGEROUS—It is very danger- IM ous to use pills and tablets; they I
ra| cause habitual constipation and B

'Wi ruin the stomach. DON'T YOU I&£ USE THEM. Buy a bottle of \u25a0
k Cascarine to-day, at your drug- flgist's. Price, 50c.M The -manufacturers -will send to \u25a0ga any address, free of charge, a lit-fl
Wl tie booklet explaining thoroughly I

•rathe cause and cure of diseases of I
Ig| the Btomach; liver, kidneyß and flna bowels, and one. week's treatment, I
X for 10 cents in stamps to cover I
Wt postage.
HL Address Rea Bros. Co., Mlnne- H
B apolls, Louisville and New York, IS

\u25a0J PVXTHEWS AOVC*flptt. jp|

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people ofrefinement
for over a quarter of a century,

„. . - -\u25a0 . - \u25a0 » in i in

TO WEAK MEN!
Sexual Vice and Disease Causes More Suf-

fering and Unhappiness and Wrecks More
Men Tban AllOther Diseases Combined.

Consultation * and *£"**&

#
FREE IcV*2^?' &LeJ^l

Call or Write the Guar- > %^j| . ' ,J| /
anty Doctors who Cure «^f /

\ l^iS^l' r§li JbM
SEXUAL DEBILITY \u25a0"jot. 00 Mj^mt Wl jfrfilWl
BLOOD POISON "-3OtoBO Hours: 8 -. m,
STRICTURE in 10 to 30 Days. WP| S^SSaS"3
GONORRHOEA AND BLEET V^^S&gJf «. m. to lp. m

- - . - •la oto 20 Days. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ' ~ *'"' \u25a0 OL* ' OI \u25a0
\u25a0

HOKEST TREATMENT. ' EXPERT SKXJLI*
A JLesal Contract CJiven to Hold Good for Oar Promises.

We want to talk or write to every man who is suffering from any of the above dis-
eases and who feels that he is not up to the proper standard of health, vitality and man-
hood. These Insidious. maladies will never cure themselves, but on the oontrary, ar»
constantly becoming more and more aggravated, and It is of the utmost Importance thatyou attend to them at once, for if neglected they will in time break down the strongest
constitution and wreck the most vigorous of.men. - V

'\u25a0'. These diseases are a constant menace to your health, and it is very essential to your
future welfare and happiness that you hava an existing w-eakness remedied without fur-
ther delay. Our modern advanced methods. of treatment have; enabled us to build up the
largest medical practice in the Northwest, and the fact that it is ever Increasing Is the best
evidence we can offer to prove that we are honorable In our dealing* and *kllUd *a 4
suocessful in the practice of our specialty. • --\u25a0 - .

Varicocele is a weakened and broken-down condition of th,e Spermatic veins and sexual
circulation, due in the great majority of cases to sexual indiscretions. It makes no differ-
ence what the cause, be it strain, injury or abuse, it is Important that it be oured, for I*
time it will produce a softening and complete wasting of the glands and result in total
impotency. That Varicocele Is one of the most serious and treacherous diseases afflicting
mankind has been proven beyond all doubt. If neglected it will undermine the physical
strength, derange and depress the mental faculties, rack the nervous system and ultimately
produce a complete loss of sexual power. The sufferer realizes that some unseen hand is
dragging him down, that there is a constant drain on his vitality and he knows in bis
own mind that he is but half the man he was before this disease stole upon him. He
broods over hla troubles in silence, loses confidence in himself, becomes morose, irritable
and despondent and it is little wonder that many men become Insane from the severe
mental strain or commit suicide' to escape an existence which promises nothing but solitary
suffering and despair. Avoid experiments. The sexual organs are the very mainspring
of the body and mind. We have seen many men ruined through incompetent, antiquated

treatment. WE GUARANTEE OUR OURES. We are thoroughly familiar with every
treatment Invogue for the cure of Varicocele, ana Know from actual experience that w* can
give you the very quickest, safest and most reliable cure known to medical science.

Cur* In 30 to 90 days. We positively euro every case we treat, or the treatment will
cost you nothing. Specific Blood Poison :s the root of most of the maladies that oppras*
modern civilization. It is a fetid stream that blights and poisons everything it touohM;
it is the plague of our own day and the curse of millions yet unborn. Scrofula is its child;
Consumption, Catarrh, Syphilitic Heart Trouble, Rheumatism and other scourges are Its)
descendants. It is not necessarily criminal to contract Blood Poison. BUT IT IS AX»WAYS
CRIMINAL to allow it to remain in the system when you know that you can be perma-
nently cured, right in the privacy of your own home and at a very small expense.

READER: If you are a victim of this loathsome disease, producing sore throat, mu-
cous patches in the mouth, copper-colored spots on body, hair or eyebrows falling out,
pains in bones, pimples and sores on any part of body or limbs; then it is your duty to
Investigate this New Treatment. THE GUARANTY DOCTORS are the originators of thlt
marvelous New Treatment, and our records will show more actual permanent cures than
all our followers and Imitators combined, and in less time than any Hot Springs on earth.
MMDrWMTFor Free Symptom Blank If you can't call. We have perfected a system
WWWTMb &of Home Treatment that has proven uniformly successful, thousands

are cured by mall who otherwise would be unable to take advantage of our expert skill
and wonderful suocess in curing. All out-of-town patients receive our personal atten-
tion, and may rest assured that our very beet efforts will be put forth In their behalf, as
muoh as If they were under our immediate care.

THJE WABANIY DOCTORS V»V<£#fi«r&k^


